Cape Conservation Corps Board Meeting November 2, 2017

Called to order 7:40

The main purpose of tonight’s meeting is to decorate and check last minute needs for the Harvest Bash

In attendance: Marita Roos, Karen Minor, Jennifer Vaccaro, Bill Rappaport, Stacey Wildberger, Phil Ourisson, Brad Knopf, Brad Hill, Larry Jennings, Doug Norton

Treasurer’s report: Current balance around $6200 without Little Magothy funds. Jennifer noted that we will receive another bill from Patrick for spraying. Harvest Bash tickets sold total 53. We will have a Square swiper for the event.

Food updates:

- Ugly Pig donating 10 quarts of split pea soup.
- Jennifer-lentil soup and brownies
- Stacey-Squisito’s & Zoe’s & Graul’s & 12 pounds of meatballs
- Marsha-two cakes
- Larry-10 pounds top sirloin & grilled veggies
- Marita-chafing dishes & Caesar salad
- Bill-pumpkin pies

Lake Claire Border project:

- Beau and the board approved diagonal speed bumps
- Will Larry meet with us in November? December?
- Bamboo removal-Beau has arranged a dumpster
- Sawyer for shredding?

Setup and decorating ensued until around 10 pm